
benefitsBenefits Realized
Energy Cost Savings
Dependability
Electric “Demand Charges” 
Eliminated
Improved Productivity

locationTechnology on Location
Dos Manos Technologies, a minority-owned company, is a newly-built injection molding plant.
This company manufactures injection molded components for the automotive industry.

Dos Manos wanted to expand its production but did not have the electrical capacity. That is when
they decided to install Conair gas-fired resin dryers exclusively.

I would 
recommend the
gas units.  They
dry the material

and meet the
application.  

If we need to
add more dryers,
I’d add more of
the gas units.

“

d”Ed Palmer
Plant Engineer

whatWhat was Installed
Manufacturer: Conair
Gas Company: DTE Energy

Industrial Center Inc.
www.industrialcenter.org

The Gas Research Institute
www.gri.org

Plastics Suite
www.plasticssuite.com

Resin
Dryers

Technology
in Action
Dos Manos - Royal Oak, MI



Resin
Dryers

The Plastics Suite® is a 
collection of tools and resources
to help increase awareness of
natural gas technologies in the
plastics industry.  Currently 
plastics processing consumes 
approximately 280 trillion BTU’s
of energy throughout North
America.  Electricity accounts for
95% of this energy consumption.
Natural gas is an under-utilized
option which can in most
instances produce the same
product at a reduced cost.  The
Plastics Suite® consists of
equipment manufacturer guides
and software for calculating 
equipment feasibility and 
projecting cost estimates.  
For more information on the
Plastics Suite®, visit the web
page at www.plasticssuite.com.

Other Plastics Suite®
Technology in Action

Profiles Available

Air Compressors

Central Thermal 
Fluid Systems

Chillers

Desiccant Air Dryers

Thermoforming OvensactionTechnology in Action
Energy Cost Savings
The Dos Manos plant, built in 1998-1999, is a 40,000-sq.ft. facility. The parent
company and those in charge of the facility and equipment specifications knew prior
to installation that gas dryers would be less expensive and more efficient to operate
than their electric counterparts.

Dependability
All six of the installed Conair resin dryers have demonstrated their dependability.
The units have not required additional maintenance. Also more resin can be dried
with the gas resin dryer units, since they deliver more uniform and efficient heat
than electric models.

Electric “Demand Charges” Eliminated
Use of natural gas engine-driven equipment also eliminates electric-demand sur-
charges. Utility companies typically add these charges to electric bills during normal
business hours, especially during the summer.

Improved Productivity
The gas-fired resin dryers provide improved productivity by allowing the processor
to dry more material in less time with significant energy cost savings over equivalent
electric units. Gas dryers offer up to 80% or more energy savings over electric units,
depending on local energy rates, according to gas utilities. Many new gas dryer
designs incorporate microprocessors and computer integration to optimize bed tem-
perature, air flow rate and make in-line measurements of the plastic’s moisture con-
tent. Gas-fired dryers use advanced burner technology, providing high efficiencies,
low emissions and long life.

Overall Satisfaction
Dos Manos plant engineer, Ed Palmer says “I would recommend the gas units.
They dry the material and meet the application. If we need to add more dryers, I’d
add more of the gas units.”

For more information please contact your local Gas Supplier 
or visit our website: www.plasticssuite.com

The information contained herein is provided for general information purposes only, and is not intended or
to be construed as a warranty, an offer, or any representation of contractual or other legal responsibility.


